SpaceNeedlers ANG is hosting Ann-Marie Anderson-Mayes, Beautiful Stitches

Two Day Class Friday/Saturday May 18-19, 2018
"Love Is All You Need"

Purple-Blue colorway on white

Orange-Green colorway on eggshell

Ann-Marie Anderson- Mayes is from Perth, Western Australia!
This will be her first time teaching in the US. The kits and colorways for this class are exclusive.
SpaceNeedlers ANG is hosting her teaching for a total of 3 days (see flyer for "Sheep's Silk Sewing Kit" - 1 day class).
We hope you join in the classes, in memory of Beverly Winters, long time SpaceNeedler and stitcher friend to many.
Place: Westminster Chapel - Fireside Room
Classroom open from 9:30am to 5pm.
Class begins 10am to 12:15pm
13646 NE 24th St
Lunch from 12:15pm to 1:15pm Bring your lunch or enjoy nearby restaurants
Bellevue, WA 98005
Class resumes 1:15pm to 4:45pm
Date: May 18-19 Friday and Saturday
Class: "Love Is All You Need" 2 Day Class, with your choice of up to 6 different "blocks" for your own unique design.
The blocks are all the same size, fully interchangeable. Four blocks use both twisty and traditional
needlepoint stitches for symmetrical counted patterns. One is based on blackwork embroidery; one charts
the word "Love". Ann-Marie will teach a layout that uses all 6 in a 3X3 grid. Create your own variation!
Cost: $145 Includes hand dyed threads from Beautiful Stitches, 1 piece of 18 count canvas 15 in x 15 in,
full instruction booklet
Bring: 15 inch stretcher bars for 1 canvas, tape for edges, tacks
24 tapestry needle and all your usual stitching things... scissors, peeper glasses, light, ext cords etc.
Size: 10.5 inch x 10.5 inch finished, depending on your module formation
Threads: Hand dyed threads from Beautiful Stitches , 15 skeins

Registration Form for "Love Is All You Need" 2 Day Class
Choose your canvas color: You will receive 1 piece 15 inch x 15 inch, 18 count

White

Eggshell

Choose your Thread Colorway: 15 skeins from Beautiful Stitches, hand dyed.

Purple-Blue Colorway

Orange-Green Colorway

To enroll, choose your canvas color, your thread colorway and email KayFite@hotmail.com for Paypal invoice
or print out this page and mail along with check to Kay Fite, 3100 115th Place SE, Everett, WA 98208
Questions? Call 425 931 3111
Name: ____________________________________________________ Email ________________________________
Address _________________________________________ City _____________________State ________Zip ______
Phone: __________________________________________

Yes, I will attend the class!
Canvas Color Choice:
Thread Colorway:

⃝ $145
White ⃝ Eggshell ⃝
Purple - Blue ⃝ Orange - Green ⃝

$________

No, I cannot attend but would like to be a Ghost Stitcher! ⃝ (Price is $145 plus $7 shipping per kit) $________
Select Canvas : White ⃝ Eggshell ⃝ Thread Colorway: Purple-Blue ⃝ Orange-Green ⃝
Want a second kit? $145
Choose Canvas : White ⃝ Eggshell ⃝ Thread Colorway: Purple - Blue ⃝ Orange - Green ⃝
TOTAL
36 chairs for stitchers attending, order now, first come, first sit!
Out of town? Be a Ghost Stitcher and order the kit!
Class fee of $145 payable by Paypal or check.
All fees are non refundable

Registration deadline is April 1, 2018

Please.... if you are attending, paying by check or email,
email KayFite@hotmail.com to reserve your spot!

$_________
$_________

